iv Table of (NREL 2008) describes an opportunity for the United States to take leadership in efforts to transform the global energy system toward clean energy technologies (CET). An accompanying analysis provides estimates of the economic benefits to the United States of such a global transformation on the order of several hundred billion dollars per year by 2050. The current paper describes the methods and assumptions used in developing those benefit estimates. It begins with a summary of the results of the analysis based on an updated and refined model completed since the publication of the report mentioned above 1 .
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Overview of Results
An effective international effort to speed the uptake of clean energy technology would have significant benefits to the United States. In 2020, estimated benefits are on the order of $40 billion per year, and in 2050, benefits range around $260 billion per year. Because the results depend on a number of uncertain variables, the analysis explicitly incorporated uncertainty, resulting in estimates of the benefits and their key components. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the range of total benefits estimated for 2020 and 2050, respectively. 
Sources of Benefits
As described in more detail in Section 2, the analysis considers three sources of benefits to the U.S. economy of enhanced global clean energy use. In order of importance, the sources are reduced oil prices that result from reduced global oil demand, increased U.S. exports of CET, and improved terms of trade that result from those two impacts.
The oil market impacts tend to dominate the total benefits, contributing about 80% of the total in 2020 and 66% in 2050. Benefits of increased clean energy exports come to about 20% of the total in 2020 and 26% of the total in 2050. Terms of trade benefits are near zero in 2020 but grow to about 7% of the total in 2050.
Key Input Variables
The components described above are determined by a number of input variables. In this model, the most important determinant of total benefits is the change in world oil price, and the next most important determinant is the cost of U.S. oil imports, which is a scenario variable. In 2050, U.S. oil producer revenue and some of the economic parameters that influence the value of the U.S. dollar are also important. Figure 3 illustrates the strong influence of the oil price change on total benefits in 2050.
3 Section 2.5 includes further discussion of the sensitivities of the results to key input variables.
Limitations of this Analysis
There are two key limitations to this analysis. The first is the wide uncertainty surrounding the input variables. Those parameters include projections of market sizes and other macroeconomic variables and behavioral parameters such as demand and supply elasticities. This relatively simple model relies on a fairly large number of assumptions, as discussed below under "Scenario Variables" and "Parameters."
The second limitation is that this analysis is conducted in a partial equilibrium framework. It does include estimates for the impacts of enhanced global clean energy technology use on domestic oil producers, which are likely to be the most important adverse effects. However, a number of other sectors are not included; perhaps most importantly, intermediate energy goods such as power plant manufacturers and their supply chains were excluded. A useful extension of this work would be to recast it in a computable general equilibrium setting where all economic sectors could be examined.
Details of the Methodology
Preliminaries
Overview
The net benefit model used to estimate benefits considers three sources of economic impacts to U.S. producers and consumers: reduced global oil demand, expanded global clean energy markets, and the improved balance of payments that flow from the first two impacts. In this 4 simplified representation, CETs 2 are modeled as one aggregate good with a single price. Similarly, "oil" is treated as a single good.
Economic benefits are measured as changes in consumer and producer surplus between a postulated business-as-usual scenario and the successful CET initiative scenario. Those scenarios are described in Section 2.5. S LU denotes quantity of oil supplied by U.S. producers.
Naming Conventions for Variables
Imports and Exports
The discussion uses the following import and export variables:
Q XT : Quantity of total U.S. exports in physical units.
Q IT : Quantity of total U.S. imports in physical units.
Q XR : Quantity of U.S. clean energy exports in physical units. (R is a mnemonic for "renewable energy and energy efficiency.") Q IL : Quantity of U.S. oil imports in physical units.
Prices of imports and exports are sometimes expressed in dollars and sometimes in terms of a basket of foreign currencies denoted by a second subscript $ or F. For example, the price of U.S. imports in foreign currency and dollars is written as P IF and P I$ , respectively.
Exchange rates give the conversion rate between prices in dollars and foreign currency. In most cases, the exchange used is E, the value of the U.S. dollar expressed in terms of a basket of foreign currencies (F). In price-quantity graphs, the price axis will be labeled "E (F/$)," where "F/$" indicates the units mentioned above. So we can write, for example, P IF = EP I$ .
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In some cases, the exposition will be clearer if the exchange rate is expressed as the value of the basket of foreign currencies in U.S. dollars, G =1/E. That axis will be labeled "G ($/F)."
The presentation also relies on the corresponding dollar values of import and export quantities:
X T : Value of total U.S. exports, considered as a single aggregate good.
I T : Value of total U.S. imports, considered as a single aggregate good.
I L : Value of U.S. oil imports.
X R : Value of U.S. CET exports.
X and I are in units of dollar values, so that, for example, X T = P X$ Q XT
Producer and Consumer Surplus
CS: Consumer surplus in the market indicated by the subscript. CS L represents consumer surplus in the market for oil products and similarly for other subscripts.
PS:
Producer surplus in the market indicated by the subscript.
Elasticities ε:
Price elasticity of demand for the good. For example, ε L represents the price elasticity of U.S. demand for oil.
β: Price elasticity of supply for the good indicated by the subscript.
Difference Operators
This analysis derives estimates of the change in relevant metrics (e.g., CS and PS) between a baseline (ex ante) value and the value in a case including the program or initiative under consideration (the "ex post" value).
Baseline values for variables are indicated by a "hat." For example, L P is the baseline world oil price.
The operator Δ(·) gives the change in the variable between the ex post and ex ante values. For example ΔP L is the difference between ex post and ex ante world oil price.
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More frequently, the changes are expressed in proportional terms, denoted by the difference operator δ(·). For example, δPL is the proportional change in world oil price, or
Scenario Variables
As described in more detail in Section 2.5, the independent variables for our model are derived from scenarios that describe a global initiative to significantly reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by the year 2050. Accordingly, these variables are often referred to collectively as "scenario variables." The nominal values of the scenario variables are chosen as representatives of the recently published estimates of CET penetrations needed to support 50%-80% reductions in GHG emissions by 2050. The scenario variables are the following:
Proportional change in world oil consumption.
δP R Proportional change in the world price of the aggregate good CET. 4 δP L is a function of δQ L as described in Eq.
[5]. It is included as a separate scenario variable because it is modeled as random, as described in Section 2.5. See note to Table 1 . 5 For U.S. oil imports, CET expenditures, and CET exports, prices and quantities need not be forecast separately because the model only requires their product. Results are expressed in terms of those products and the proportional changes in prices and quantities. That approach is particularly important for the aggregate good CET because it avoids the problem of constructing a price index scheme. 6 In this model, neither the physical quantity of oil consumed in the U.S. nor the price of oil are used explicitly. The model relies only on the value of U.S. oil imports, which is the product of the two. In order to estimate the impact of oil price changes on imports, the model also uses an exogenous value for the dependence ratio defined here. 
Parameters
In addition to the scenario variables, the model uses economic parameters that describe producer and consumer behavior for the relevant markets. Parameters include price elasticities of supply and demand.
ε represents price elasticity of demand, qualified by the following subscripts:
Price elasticity of U.S. demand for CETs. 
Uncertainty
The scenario variables and parameters can only be very imperfectly estimated. One source of uncertainty comes from forecasts of variables such as U.S. expenditures on oil imports. Other uncertain inputs are associated with behavioral parameters, e.g., the elasticity of demand for U.S. oil imports. To account for these uncertainties, the analysis defines probability distributions for both scenario variables and parameters. Those distributions are then used to estimate probability distributions for the outputs using Monte Carlo simulation. The discussion that follows first describes the deterministic model and then describes the input parameters and their probability distributions in Section 2.5.
Benefits Arising from Clean Energy Markets
Impacts of International Initiatives on CET Markets
U.S.-led CET efforts are expected to have two impacts that will benefit the U.S. economy. First and probably most importantly, those efforts will increase the global demand for CETs by addressing market barriers and providing technical assistance in the design of CET policies and programs. U.S. programs will also include trade-related efforts that will enable U.S. producers to gain market share. Increased CET exports from the United States are one of the two primary drivers of U.S. economic benefits.
The second impact of CET initiatives in this market will be on CET prices. The direction of this effect is equivocal. Increased demand will increase market clearing prices if the supply curve does not change. However, since U.S. CET industries are expected to be involved in the overall international efforts, their supply capability is expected to increase in response to their increased export opportunities. We use the change in producer surplus as the measure of impacts on U.S. CET producers. Figure 4 illustrates the ex ante and ex post producer surplus. Next, we describe the difference between ex post and ex ante producer surplus.
Impacts on CET Producers
CET export revenue and the proportional changes δP R and δX R are scenario variables. We would expect dramatically larger world demand to increase overseas demand for U.S. clean energy exports, increasing Q XR . The sign of δP R depends on how U.S. industry responds to the increased demand. For small increases in Q R , it may be reasonable to assume that U.S. industry expands enough to keep P R approximately constant. If the program under consideration includes a large component of cooperative research and development, P R could decrease. If demand increases faster than the industry expands, prices could increase. As described in Section 2.5, the analysis considers a range of values for δP R .
The change in producer surplus is given by the difference between Areas A and B in Figure 4 . Area A is the producer surplus when market clearing values are given by R P and XR Q . By assumption, U.S. supply of CET is represented by a constant elasticity supply curve, which is given by
The running variable p represents clean energy price. Area A is given by
which on carrying out the integration and simplifying gives
Similarly, Area B is given by ( )( )
The difference between the two is then
expresses ΔPS R in terms of scenario variables and parameters and is used in the benefits calculations. Note that the numerator is simply the change in the value of U.S. CET exports, Δ(P R Q R ).
Impacts of Clean Energy Markets on U.S. Consumers
Figure 5. Change in consumer surplus in the market for U.S. clean energy exports
Since we are trying to isolate the impacts of U.S. leadership internationally, we do not include any impacts of that program on the domestic demand for CET. Accordingly, the estimated impact on U.S. CET consumers depends only on the change in price and on baseline CET expenditures. The consumer surplus impact is illustrated in Figure 5 and can be found by integrating under the U.S. CET demand curve Q RU (p).
The assumed constant elasticity demand curve can be written
Carrying out the integration gives 
Impact of Increased CET Sales on Balance of Payments
The balance of trade impact of the increase in CET exports can also be visualized in Figure 4 . That impact is the difference between ex post and ex ante CET export revenue. Since both T X and δX R are scenario variables, we can express the change in the value of exports as
Impacts on World Oil Markets
Global cooperation on CET technologies will include fuel substitution and efficiency technologies that will reduce global oil demand. Reduced demand will tend to reduce world oil prices relative to baseline values. U.S. oil consumers will benefit. Although U.S. oil producers will see lower revenues, those losses will be more than offset by gains to consumers 7 .
Impacts of Reduced Oil Price on Domestic Producers
Figure 6. Change in U.S. oil producer surplus Figure 6 illustrates the effect of reduced oil prices on domestic oil producers. To quantify those impacts, we first find the change in world oil price that results from the given change in world oil 7 The impact of changes in oil demand on oil price is modeled simply using the elasticity of supply for world oil. The nominal value for world supply elasticity is +2 with a large uncertainty range as described in Section 2.5. The nominal value is judged to be high in order to give a conservative estimate of the impact on world oil prices. (In contrast, U.S. supply is assumed to be relatively inelastic with a supply elasticity in the range of 0.3.) In general, the benefits to oil consumers will be larger than costs to domestic producers as long as oil is imported.
demand δQ LW . Assuming that the world supply curve has constant elasticity β LW , the inverse supply curve can be written
Subtracting L P from both sides and dividing through by L P yields ( )
The impact of reduced oil prices on producer surplus can be calculated by integrating under the U.S. oil supply curve,
The supply curve is assumed to have constant elasticity β LU so that 
Baseline U.S. oil producer revenue, Q P Lˆ, can be found from the baseline import bill and the dependence ratio, which are both scenario variables.
Impacts of Lower Oil Prices on U.S. Oil Consumers
Figure 7. Change in consumer surplus in the U.S. oil market
The change in consumer surplus arising from lower oil prices is shown as Area A in Figure 7 , which can be written in terms of scenario variables as
The derivation is exactly analogous to the one for Eq. [3].
Impact of Reduced Oil Imports on Balance of Trade
Reduced oil imports improve the balance of trade. The change can be written in terms of the initial oil import bill and the proportional changes in oil price and oil imports.
To find the change in oil imports, first write U.S. imports as the difference between domestic consumption and domestic supply: 
[ ]
Recall that / is a scenario variable, and note that / can be derived from it using . Thus, the previous expression gives δQ IL in terms of scenario variables.
Knowing δQ IL , we can write the balance change in payments induced by reduced oil imports as
Economic Benefits of Improved Trade Balance
The impact of the improved trade balance operates through the change in exchange rates. The fundamental assumption used here is that exchange rates move so as to maintain the ex ante value of the trade balance. That is, the balance of payments change induced by the exchange rate adjustment will just offset the balance of trade changes in the oil and CET markets given in Eqs.
[4] and [8].
In Section 2.4.1 we solve for the change in total imports as a function of changes in the exchange rate. Section 2.4.2 repeats the process for exports. Section 2.4.3 uses those results to solve for the exchange rate that meets the balance of trade condition given in the paragraph above. The trade balance is shown as zero in Figures 8 and 9 , but the model treats the trade balance as an uncertain variable with a wide range (see Section 2.5).
Change in Import Quantity and Price as a Function of Change in the Exchange Rate
Figure 8. Effect of exchange rate change on supply and U.S. demand for imports Figure 8 shows the supply of imports to the United States as a function of P IF and the demand as a function of P I$ . A proportional change in the indirect exchange rate of δE functions like a subsidy on imports, lowering P I$ and raising P IF .
Assuming that the price of the basket of imported goods will be the same regardless of where they are purchased ("purchasing power parity," or PPP), we can write
Since the changes in prices and the exchange rates are small, 9 we can use a linear approximation based on a constant elasticity demand curve to approximate the change in U.S. import quantity as 10 In multiplying by the numerator, we can be confident it is nonzero. It could only become zero if P I$ has gone to zero, which can be ruled out. Equation [16] gives the change in the value of imports as a function of changes in the exchange rate. Equation [14] gives the change in price as a function of the change in exchange rates.
Change in Export Quantity and Price as a Function of Change in the Exchange Rate
The derivation of the change in exports proceeds similarly to that for imports, as illustrated in Figure 9 . As illustrated in Figure 9 , the change in exchange rates functions like a tax on exports. The change in the exchange rate induces both a decrease in the overseas price P F and an increase in the dollar price P $ . The linear approximation to the supply condition for U.S .exports is
and the demand curve gives with a and b having the appropriate values as given in Eqs. [14] and [17] . The equilibrium assumption is that the balance of payments change given by the difference between those two expressions just offset the balance of payments changes in the CET and oil markets, i.e.,
δ which immediately gives the required change in exchange rate as
Note that in the model, T X and T Iˆare computed from total trade and the trade deficit, which are scenario variables. The constants a and b are functions of other scenario variables.
Benefits of Exchange Rate Changes to Consumers
The derivation of the change in consumer surplus in the market for U.S. imports proceeds analogously to the derivation of Eq. [3]. We can write
Representing the U.S. demand for imports with a constant elasticity demand function, we can write 
Impacts of Exchange Rate Change on Producers
Similarly, the change in producer surplus can be found by carrying out the integration
Representing exports with a constant elasticity demand function, we can write
Substituting into the expression for ΔPS X , carrying out the integration, and simplifying gives ( )
where δP X$ is found from δE using Eq. [21].
Input Assumptions
This section describes the way that input values were characterized in this analysis. Section 2.5.1 describes the sources for nominal parameter values for scenario variables and parameters. Sections 2.5.2 and 2.5.3 describe the probability distributions used to represent the uncertainty in the input variable estimates. Section 2.6 describes the methods used to calculate probability distributions for the dependent variables in the model.
Sources for Nominal Values
Baseline assumptions for the parameters and scenario variables used in this analysis are based on a number of published projections. The approach was to use baseline values in line with published projections and use wide uncertainty ranges as described in Sections 2.5.2 and 2.5.3.
Projections of the size of the clean energy markets are based on the "Blue Map" scenario in Energy Technology Perspectives (IEA 2008) . This scenario will be referred to here as "Blue Map". U.S. clean energy businesses are assumed to capture 10% of the increase in CET expenditures implied by the Blue Map scenario. Increased U.S. imports of CET are assumed to offset half of those increased exports so that net U.S. exports amount to 5% of the increased CET market.
Oil market projections also make use of the IEA (2008) Other scenario variables include baseline U.S. exports and imports. Baseline assumptions are based first on a projection of U.S. GDP, which assumes 2.4% annual growth from 2006 based on EIA projections to 2030. Total trade (exports plus imports) is assumed to be 30% of U.S. GDP based on recent trends for that ratio according to data from the United States International Trade Commission (USITC).
Baseline renewable energy export figures were also developed from USITC (2005) data, which provided an estimate for that year. Energy efficiency markets are difficult to estimate because of their diversity and the ambiguity in their definition. Energy efficiency exports were assumed to be of the same order of magnitude as renewable energy exports. U.S. consumer investments in CET were estimated as 1% of U.S. energy expenditures in 2020 and 2% in 2050.
In addition to these scenario variables, the analysis relies on economic parameters such as elasticities. Very little empirical data were found on which to base estimates for those values. Those values must be treated as very uncertain. Likewise, the projections of market conditions 10 and 40 years in the future are also quite uncertain. Accordingly, we have used wide ranges for both the scenario variables and the input parameters. The remainder of Section 2.5 describes the nominal values and ranges for the input parameters. Section 2.6 describes how those ranges were used to develop ranges for the benefit estimates.
In the tables that follow, the following notation is used for probability density functions:
T (a,b,c) Triangular distribution with lower value a, maximum likelihood at b, and upper value c. a ≤ b ≤ c
N(m,s)
Normal distribution with mean m and standard deviation 11 The response of oil prices to exogenous changes in oil demand has been a subject of vigorous debate since the first oil shock of 1973, with a number of competing models of the behavior of the OPEC cartel and other players. Estimating the price response to be half the consumption change corresponds to an assumption that OPEC will respond aggressively by reducing output dramatically in response to reduced prices. This estimate was chosen in order to estimate a price reduction that would be on the low end of reasonable projections. In developing the uncertainty estimates for the benefits estimates, the uncertainty ranges described in Tables1-4 are used as probability distributions. The functions in those tables express estimates of the likelihood that the input parameters lie in a given range.
Given those estimates, the distributions of the output values were calculated by Monte Carlo simulation. The model described in Sections 2.1-2.5 was implemented in an Excel spreadsheet and the Monte Carlo simulation was implemented using the Excel add-in @Risk 5.5. The resulting distributions for total benefits were shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
Sensitivity Analysis
The Monte Carlo simulation enables sensitivity analysis that identifies which inputs have the most impact in determining the value of each output variable of interest. Figure 3 illustrates the sensitivity of the total benefits in 2050 to the change in world oil prices. An analysis of the most important determinants of total benefits for 2020 is shown in Table 5 . Table 5 shows the normalized regression coefficients for the output variable representing total benefits in 2020
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. The two strongest determinants of the overall benefits are the change in world oil prices and baseline U.S. oil import cost. Even though the benefits derived from the CET market are a relatively small fraction of the total, the growth in clean energy exports also has a significant impact. The trade surplus, which influences the terms of trade benefit, also has a measurable influence. All the remaining variables are estimated to have normalized impacts of less than 10% of one standard deviation in the total benefits. For reference, the standard deviation of total benefits in 2020 is about $24 billion per year. Table 6 presents the corresponding analysis of total benefits in 2050. The two most important determinants of total benefits in 2050 are the same as for those in 2020: change in oil price and baseline oil import bill. Next in importance are the balance of trade, baseline revenue for U.S. CET producers, change in CET price, and elasticity of demand for imports. Other input variables have less than 5% impact in terms of standard deviations of total benefits. (The standard deviation of total benefits in 2050 is $150 billion per year.) 2
Conclusions
The framework described above can be used to estimate the economic benefits to the United States of coordinated global action to increase the uptake of CETs worldwide. Together with a Monte Carlo simulation engine, the framework can be used to develop plausible ranges for benefits, taking into account the large uncertainty in the driving variables and economic parameters. The resulting estimates illustrate that larger global clean energy markets offer significant opportunities to the U.S. economy.
This analysis also leaves several important questions unanswered. Some of the technical ones have been mentioned in Section 2.2. More importantly, this analysis does not address the determinants of whether and how U.S. businesses can capture a significant share of growing global clean energy markets. Further work in that area would refine our understanding of the plausible range of future U.S. clean energy exports; the estimate provided here could be considered conservative. A better understanding of the dynamics of those markets will also inform U.S. strategy for maintaining and enhancing its competitiveness in this increasingly important global sector.
